
Swish moment...January 8, 2021 
 
Those with 20-21 vision: 
 
**Upcoming: 
    January 15 - End of the quarter 
    January 18 - No School - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
    (Hope you will take a moment that day to remind our learners of the impossible hill climbed, the 
loss incurred during Reverend King's life - and how it connects to today.) 
   January 19 - Beginning of 3rd quarter 
   February 8 and 11 - Conferences by invitation 4:00-7:30(virtual) 
   February 12 - No school K-5 only 
   Feb. 15 - No School - President's Day 
 
**Parents and guardians - you have been terrific in the parking lot and streets around the 
school.   So much appreciated - your care keeps all of our learners safe!  Thanks! 
 
**One more reminder to any parents of current remote learners.   The deadline for request of face-
to-face learning change is Wednesday, January 13th at 4:00 PM.  Simply send an email with your 
request to kevin.lein@k12.sd.us. 
 
**Covid update - we are maintaining all policies and protocols.   We have a lower count of covid-
related absences than prior to the holiday and are optimistic we can escape a holiday spike.   More 
gratitude to each of you for understanding, sacrificing and holding the line. 
 
**Dates for training at Boys and Girls Club, days the Club will be closed:  January 22, February 26, 
March 19, April 23, September 24, October 22, November 13.  For more information, you may 
contact 692-3333. 
 
**The sound of a basketball successfully finding it's mark, for me, one of the sweetest of all 
sounds.   Although my path allowed for some high-level competition, nothing was/is as satisfying as that 
sound, in an empty gym - shooting by myself, rebounding for one of my players or practicing with my two 
children.  Almost 60 years of this game and that sound...during the winter I have the fortune of 
officiating a lot of sub-varsity games and supervising gyms.  At the middle school level, usually there are 
A, B, and C games.  The A games are generally those with the highest ability, but the C games pique my 
interest and passion.   Kids who truly are there just for the love of expressing themselves with their 
teammates.  Little inhibition, innocence in their intent, celebration of movement in the smallest of 
triumphs, the largest of lifts.   Last night, I watched a diminutive Bobcat, the ball literally as large as her 
upper half, somehow muster all her strength for a toss at the basket.  In this Covid time, and in particular 
for the lowest level games, there are a scant few in the stands.  The gymnasium echoes are both strange 
and lovely, so when this tiny Cat tossed the ball at the hoop, and it found its home, the 'swish' was 
audible, enormous, deafening and resounding.   But more than that satisfying sound, the delight, the 
exhilaration on that adolescent face...well, it fills a heart.   It was not just two points, it was not a pre-
meditated evaluation of talent, it was unadulterated joy.   It filled me with shared glee as it did the few 
watching and her smiling coach and her teammates.   And, it led to rumination; although I still receive 
pleasant return from the ball finding the net the few times I find to hoop work out, how I yearn to feel 



what she felt.   My rapture in a successful shot has become more perfunctory and emotionally 
subterranean.  Where did the captivated happiness, of that girl's result go?  I want it back.  Here's the 
thing, I can get it back.  It is up to me.  I control my attitude, my luck, my joy.  I have too many 2021 
resolutions, for I have too many flaws.  But the umbrella resolve for me, that will shadow all others for 
this light-seeking annum?  That I find the little girl's swish moment in all I do.   I hope you all find your 
swish moment as well.  Make 2021 your best. 
 
Loyal and willing servant to the Camelot and Brookings Community - Kevin 
 


